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s~~ta 3ar~ara :o~ty, as a subdi·r.ision ~here access ~ould be appropria~ely
pro~~ed ~hrcugh ~he proced~es · o~~lL~ed ~~ th&t section.
I~ ac:ord~ce ~~~h

Commission adopted ~~ access program for ~he Ranc~ in
time i~ adopted the progra~ the Commission acknowledged
re;uired ~o reflect ~he enviror.mental assessment repo~,
~hich was then in the process of preparation, and because of the inabili~y of
staff to gain acc.ess to all of the portions of the Ranch where access easeme:;,tJs
were con~emplated.
~hose

procedures

~he

Augus~, l981.
At the
tha~ cbar~es mig~t be

The completed enYiror...'ll€n~al assessment repor:. ·,ras presented to the Commission
in March, 1982 . The repo~ evaluated ~he natural resources of ~he Ranch's
shoreline ~~d incl~ded recorrmendations as to how public access could be ir:~
plemented ·~th ths least adverse i~pac ~s on those resources. The Co~~~~sior.
directed that :.he staff de·re~op access program r evisions based, i.~ pa~, or.
the L~1or~~tion ~~d. suggestions of the er..viror~en~al assessment report. T~es e
re ·~sions, whic~ also considered further discussions ·~th the ~ancho~~ers
Associa~ion anc ~he Coas~al Conser-~~~cy s~aff, ~e~e adop~ed with additior~
modifica~ions by the :o~~ission in May, 1982.
The enclosed Hollis~e!' ?.anc~
Access Program is the origL~al August, 1981 repo~ which has been revised
by staff ~o reflec~ :,he ch~~es made ~y ~he Commission ;n May.
If ~he Ccmrr~ssion concurs ·~th the language of the Access ?rogram ar~ its
find;ngs, the ?rogram ~-11 be transrni~~ec to ~he Coas~al Conservancy for
L~ple~nta~ion pursuant to Section 30610.3.
Staff

P.eco~~nda~ion

The staff recomme~ds that the Co~mission cor.cur t~a~ ~he enclosed ~ollis~er ~~~~
Access Program reflec~s ~he Corr~~ssion's aop~ion of ~~e program~~ AU5~s~, :7~:
and =nodification of i~ in May, 1982, ar..d adop~ ~he a~tached findings :..:: S 1.!;;.c~
of that progra~.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Hollister Ranch Access Program is a plan for
provision of public access to coastal resources at Hollister
Ranch. The plan has beeri designed for phased implementation pursuant to Public Resources Code§ 30610.8. The phasing
has been designed to be consistent with the findings and
recommendations set forth in the "Report of the Env.ironmental
Assessment Panel" prepared for the Commission by Christopher
P. Onuf and submitted February 8, 1982. Upon approval of this
document, the Commission will forward the first phase of this
plan to the State Coastal Conservancy for implementation. The
State Coastal Conservancy will then formulate and define the
project to be implemented with the funds appropriated by the
Legislature for this purpose. In formulating the project, the
State Coastal Conservancy will be guided by the prioriti~5 for
implementation established in this plan. The Commission will
review the project implemented by the Conservancy for adequacy
of public access and protection of coastal resources before any
f~rther implementation of phases I I and I I I of this plan is
scheduled.
The Hollister Ranch Access Program consists of two
major sections. The first section consists of the Commission's
findings for adoption of the access program. The second
section describes the phasing and operation of access provisions.
I.

FINDINGS
A.

Background

Hollister Ranch is a 14,000 acre subdivision of 135
lots consisting of approximately 100 acres each along approximately eight and one-half miles of shoreline near Point
Conception in Santa Barbara County.
(See Exhibit 1) MGIC
Equities, Inc., the present owner-developer, has sold and · offered
for sale the parcels to individuals or groups of individuals.
Under the Covenants and Restrictions of the Hollister Ranch no
parcel may be held by more than 12 co-owners. Title to the common areas has been retained by the developer until all of the
lots in the Ranch are sold, at which time title passes to the
Ranchowners Association. The land adjacent to the coastline is
composed of common area. The subdivision is · not open to the
public; access is controlled by the Ranchowners Association.
Thirty-one of the lots have
single-family residences; eight have
on them. County zoning would per~it
each lot, but only one residence per
County Land Use Plan.
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been developed wit~
more than one residence
up to five houses on
lot is permitted in the
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The Commission previously has made findings that
residential development could only be found consistent with
the Coastal Act if provisions for public access to coastal
resources at Hollister Ranch were assured.
No public access to or along the sea currently
exists for a 30 - mile stretch of coast extending from
the west and north of Gaviota State ?ar k (one mile
to the east of Hollister Ranch) to Jalama Beach Park,
a county park 10 miles north of point Conception.
The three major land holdings along this stretch of
shoreline include Hollister Ranch (14 , 000 acres), the
Southern California Edison parcel at Cojo Bay betw~en
Hollister Ranch and Point Conception , and Bixby
Ranch (24,000 acres ) . Along the 64 miles of shoreline
in North Santa Barbara County, there are only four
areas totalling 1 . 3 miles of ocean frontage available
for public use. This stretch of coast provides some
of t he more spectacular visual and recreational
opportunities including exc~llent surfing areas, good
surf fishing, diving areas, and beaches with excellent
recreational and habitat values. None of these resources
is available to members of the general public except for
those owning land along this stretch of coast or who
travel to this area by boat . The public i s currently
excluded from both the shoreline and Rancho Real Road,
a private road which extends from the first public r oad
through the 12 miles of the ranch and intersects with
six private accessways leading to the shoreline . Access
to and along the coast is, thus, only available to
members of the Hollister Ranch Homeowners Association
and their guests.
The Commission has approved issuance of permits conditional upon
provision of access through a combination of designated
recreation areas over commons areas , pedestrian trails and a
shuttle system to the recreation areas.
·
The Commission's decision was challenged in cQurt as r~ 
qulrlng inter alia an invalid condition , that is, that the indi vidual property owner could not be required to provide access over
common areas owned and controlled by the Ranchowners Association.
Because the Coastal Commission had designated Hollister Ranch in
February 1980 as being suitable for inclusion, pursuant to Public
Resources Code § 30610 . 3, in an in- lieu fee program to obtain
public access, the court remanded the permits in July 1980 for
Commission reconsideration in view of this mechanism for
obtaining access.
In August and September 1980 the Commission took public
testimony on the subject of public access at Hollister Ranch, an=
representatives of the Ranchowner ' s Association requested t hat
the area's coastal resources be studied prior to the adoption of
any specific access program . In November 1980 the Association
2•

submitted a study proposal to the Commission and suggested the
name of individuals who could conduct the research. The
Commission in April 1981 authorized the study to evaluate the
natural resources along the Hollister .Ranch shoreline. The study
was to include recommendations on the appropriate levels of
public use consistent with the protection of identified sensitive
resources. The commission staff was escorted through commo~
areas accessible from Rancho Real Road in July 1981, but have
been refused access to all but four private lots and to any
further inspection of common areas. Based on the incomplete onsite survey and subject to refinement after completion of the
environmental review commissioned in April 1981, the Commission
adopted a preliminary access plan in August 1981.
The environmental report was concluded in February
1982 and presented to the Commission in March 1982. The
Commission directed staff to review the access program for
Dollister Ranch in light of the environmental study and to
recommend appropriate revisions.
In view of the continuing impasse over public access at
Hollister Ranch, the Legislature enacted Public Resources Code
S 30610.8 in February 1982. The Legislature recognized that
establishment of an in-lieu fee for purchase of access at
Hollister Ranch could be delayed indefinitely because of the
refusal of the Ranchowner's Association to cooperate in the
process. Accordingly, the Legislature fixed the amount of the
in-lieu fee at $5,000 for Hollister Ranch. The Legislature also
appropriated $500,000 for expenditure by the Conservancy to
implement an access program at Hollister Ranch. The Legislature
expressly found " ••• that a dispute exists at the Hollister Ranch
in Santa Barbara County with respect to the implementation of
public access policies of this division [of the Coastal Act] and
that it is in the interests by the state and the property owners
at the Hollister Ranch to resolve this dispute in an expeditious
manner. The Legislature further finds and declares that public
access should be provided in a timely manner and that in order to
achieve this goal, while per~itting property owners to commence
construction, th~ provisions of this section are necessary to
promote the public's welfare."
In April 1982, Commission staff met with representatives
from the Ranch Owners Association seeking agreement as to an
access program. While no overall agreement was achieved with the
Association, the Association concerns as to impacts on agricultural operations, natural resources, and private property
rights were reflected in the access program revisions presented
to the Commission.
In May 1982 the Commission reevaluated and weighed
its preliminary access program in light of the environmental
study received from its consultant in March. The Ranchowners
~ssociation has continually refused per~ission for inspection
3•

of the Ranch for purposes of defining appropriate public
access.
The phasi~g and monit~ring of the public access
program set forth herein is the Commission's determination of
what access must be provided to ~he public at Hollister Ranch
for consistency with the public access provisions of the Coastal
Act and the specific legislative mandates for provision of access
at the Ranch, balanced with the needs for protection of resources
identified in the environmental study, agricultural operations
and private property rights at Hollister Ranch.
B.

Physical Environment at Hollister Ranch

1. Shoreline. The Hollister Ranch includes
approximately 8.5 miles of ocean frontage. The easterly
portion of the shoreline consists of a series of pocket beaches
separated by headlands and points . The pocket beaches are
formed either at the mouths of intermittent or perennial
streams, or in the bights or coves created by the points.
In the westerly half of the Ranch, the beaches are
wider and more continuous. The major beach areas, generally
named after the arroyo or stream channel that ends at the
beach, are known, from east to west, as: Caliente, Alegria,
Cuarta (YMCA Beach site), Secate, Drakes (at Canada de
Santa Anita), Bulito, and San Augustine.
(See Exhibit 2) The
headlands and points along the Ranch shoreline are, from east to
west: Razor Blades, Big Dr~kes, Panaches, Ranch House Point, and
an unnamed headland at San Augustine (see Exhibit 3).
The beach width along the shoreline varies considerably. In July 1980 the major beach areas were 75 to 150 feet
wide near the low tide stage, with dry sand areas up to 50
feet wide. At high tide , these beach areas are narrower,
although still passable, particularly during the summer and
early fall. However, some portions of the shoreline are
impassable even during low tide in the summer; these locations
are characterized by wave runup that reaches the toes of
coastal bluffs and a number of seawalls that were installed to
protect railroad tracks.
0

Steep bluffs run along virtually the entire Ranch
shoreline. The only exceptions are where stream corridors
cut into the bluffs and end at the shoreline (e .g., the major
beach areas). Bluff elevations range from a few feet above
sea level near the mouth of streams to more than 100 feet near
some headland areas.
0

2 . Habitat. Hollister Ranch has a rich and varied
habitat (see Exhibit 4) . The near coastal terrestrial environment (i.e., bet~een the beach and Rancho Real Road), consists of
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three native plant communities including coastal strand vegetation, shrubland (coastal sage scrub and chapparral) and woodland
(oak and riparian). Herbland, consisting primarily of i~troduced
and native herbs and grasses, also exists at various locations
within the Ranch.
The environmental assessment report, completed in
February of 1982, noted that the natural resources of the
shoreline varied at different oarta of the Ranch. Small
wetlands occur at the creek mouths of Canada del Aqua Caliente,
Canada de Alegria, Canada de Santa Anita, El Bulito, and
Canada de los Agujas, and with the exception of Canada de los
Agujas, are considered perennial streams; the stream through
Canada de Santa Anita is anadromous. Sacate Creek is a
perennial stream. A number of rocky intertidal and subtidal
areas are located along the shoreline at the headland points
and at various rock outcrops. These rocky intertidal
areas support tidepool marine life and are ha~l out areas for
harbor seals (see Exhibit 4).
The assessment report concluded that the rocky intertidal areas in close proximity to Alegria and Agua Caliente
Beaches could. be most subject to abuse from excessive access.
Rare and endangered plant species known ·to occur
within the Hollister Ranch region include Lomoc yerba santa
(Eriodictvon capitatum), Hoffman's sanicle (Sanicula boffmanii),
and black flowered figwart (Scrophularia altrata).
Rare and endangered animal species known to occur
in the Hollister Ranch region include the peregrine falcon,
southern bald eagle, brown pelican, and least tern. Legally
protected species that occur in the region include red legged
frog7 white tailed kite, golden eagle, ringtail, and harbor
seal.
(Source: Final Environmental Imoact Report for the
Proposed YMCA Pe.ndleton Ocean and Ranch .. Camp, September, 1979).
3. Existing Land Use. Land use patterns on
Hollister Ranch are typical of a low density, rural-residential,
agricultural development. Physical improvements on the ranch
include roads, a single track railroad with sidings,
recreation facilities, residences, agricultural operations,
and utilities.
4. Circulation. The So~thern Pacific Railroad
tracks run along the length of the Ranch, ranging from less
than 100 to 1,500 feet from shoreline. The railroad right-ofway is 100 feet in width alo~g most of the route, although
it is wider at the siding locations.
Rancho Real is the main east-west road that runs
through the Ranch. It is a paved winding road, approximately
20 feet wide; it can accommodate one lane of traffic in each
5.

direction. The Rancho Real right-of-way is 200 feet wide.
Rancho Real actually begins at Gaviota State Park and becomes
a private road at the Rancho's easterly boundary. The road runs
along the inland side of the railroad right-of-way in the
eastern third of the Ranch and then moves inland through the
remainder of the Ranch, approximately 1,500 to 2,500 feet from
the shoreline. Rancho Real intersects with six narrow roads
that provide access to the shoreline at the major beach .
recreation areas. These beach access roads cross the railroad
at grade in the four western locations; at the two eastern most
locations (Caliente and Alegria) the railroad passes above the
beach areas and the beach access road via trestles.
5. Beach Recreation Facilities. The six beach
areas for which access roads have been constructed have been
developed to varying degrees. Facilities at Caliente, Alegria,
and Sacate include the access :oad, parking area, trash cans,
and p i cnic tables. Drakes, Bulito, and San Aug~stine have
been more ext~nsi v ely developed; facilities at t hese beaches
include permanent cabana structures, complete with showers,
fire rings, landscaping, and restrooms. In addition to the
access roads to the cabana structures, there are roads leading
directly to the beach; these roads provide vehicular access
on the beach areas (vehicle tire tracks were observed at
San Augustine during the July field trip). A wooden play
structure has been constructed at Drakes Beach.
6. YMCA Facilities. The YMCA of Metropolitan
Los Angeles has been granted a coastal development per~it for
the development of camp and conference facilities on a parcel
within the Ranch subject to the condition that controlled public
access to the beach be provided for 50 persons per day.
7. Residential Development. Hollister Ranch consists of
135 lots of approximately 100 acres each. The zoning for the ranch,
as outlined in the Santa ~arbara County LCP's Land Use Plan, limits
development density to one dwelling per 100 acre; but also prov ides
for conditional use approvals for agriculturally related structures
such as workers' dwellings, a guest house, and / or stables.
Residential units have been constructed on 31 parcels
within the Ranch to date . In accordance with earlier County
zoning provisions, allowing up to five dwelling units per lot,
some lots have been developed with more than one residence.
8. Agricultural Ooerations. With the exception of
two parcels, the entire Ranch was designated an agricultural
preserve when the ranch was subdivided. The primary operation
is a cattle cooperative.

All parcel owners are members of· the

co-op or lease their land to other members. The cattle
herd averages about 1,800 head and is the largest cattle co-op
in the county. Various portions of the Ranch are used for
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grazing, includi~g grasslands near the beach . A bull pasture
is located near the shoreline just west of Bulito Beach .
Intensified agricultural uses include irrigated
fields for avocados, citrus trees, and ornamental flowers.
Approximately 1 , 000 acres are in use for the dry far~ing of
oats, barley and wheat.
9. Utilities and Appurtenant Structures. Other
facilities at the Ranch include the Ranch headquarters complex
(the old Santa Anita Ranch), the Ranch Gate House, a fire
station, and cattle co-op facilities (e . g. cattle scales,
pens, etc.). Sewage disposal is provided by septic tanks.
The water system consists of developed wells for domestic use
and wells, reservoirs, and catch basins for irrigation purposes.
Electricity and telephone lines are available within the Ranch.
A Texaco Oil Company pipeline extends along the railroad tracks
throughout most of the Hollister Ranch s horeline area .
C.

Current Level of Public Access

Today there is virtually no public access to the
State-owned tidelands along the 8.5 miles of Hollister Ranch .
The Ranch does grant per~ission at its sole discretion for
small groups to visit beach areas for scientific and educational
purposes . The Homeowner ' s Association estimates that one such
group visits the Ranch each week . Otherwise, the beach areas
are restricted to the members of the Ranch and their guests.
The restrictive covenants of the Ranch allow a maximum of
1 , 620 persons on t he beach common area daily.
The points and headlands along t~e Hollister Ranch
coastline, in conjunction with the orientation of the coastline
itself, produce some of the best surfing conditions in the
world . Well known surf bre~ks include "Razor Blades," "Drakes,"
"Little Drakes," "Ranch House Point," "Utahs , " "Rights and ·
Lefts," "San Augustine," and "Lefts and Rights." (See Exhibi~ 3}
The only current public access to these surfing areas is via
boat; surfers launch boats from the pier ~t Gaviota State Beach
and anchor offshore adjacent to the surfing ar~as. Under the
conditions of a Regional Commission permit, part of the
operation of the YMCA facilities includes the provision of
day use of the 3/4 mile of beach area, over which the YMCA holds
a non-exclusive easement, for 50 people through a daily membership program.
The useable beach areas along the Ranch shoreline
have been developed, in varying degrees, for recreation use
by Ranch members.
In some areas development consists of only
access roads, parking areas, tables and trash cans. However,
other beach areas include cabanas, landscaping, play structures
and roads to the beach for boat launchi~g.
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Hollister Ranch currently is approximately 23%
developed (i . e. structures on 31 parcels) . Current users of
beach areas include current residents, guests, and members of
surf clubs that purchased lots at the ·Ranch. Under the current
covenants and restrictions on t he Ranch, the common areas
(including beaches) may be used by· up to 12 persons per parcel
per day. The Ranchowner's Association refuses to disclose
infor~ation on current Ranch use (e . g. daily counts of vehicles
and people onto the Ranch). Although it is unlikely that
private use would be at the maximum on any given day, the
potential exists for a daily private use of 1 , 620 people .
D.

Facilities to be DeveloPed through the Access Program

The access facilities described in the following
paragraphs include a pedestrian trail , bike path, shuttle
system, and support facilities. Combined with the operation
and management program in the following section, these
facilities are designed to provide diverse public access
opportunities with an intensity and type of use consistent
with the preservation of coastal resources, as well as with
the protection of the agricultural operations and private
prope r ty rights .
t
1. Pedestrian Trail . The pedestrian trail has
been designed to provide continuous lateral access
along the shoreline . In places whe r e access along the beach
is impossible during all or a significant portion of the
year, the trail provides an alternative method for getting from
one portion of the shoreline to another. The trail allows
the public to hike to the beaches from the main gate rather
than use the shuttle . Finally the trail is important in the
larger context of providing one segment in a longer, continuous
coastal trail , a concept consistent with the policies of the
Commission- approved Santa Barbara County Land Use Plan. The
route of t~is trail will be a l ong the existing Rancho Real
road rig~t-of-way. This trai l location will cause minimal
impacts on agricultural operations and private property and
will facilitate supervision by the managing agency.
Access from the trail to the beach areas will be
provided via the existing beach access routes . The railroad
will be crossed at existing grade crossings or underpasses.
The trail will be designed and located to restrict railroad
crossings to the designated points.
2. Bike Path. T~e bicycle path alignment runs
along Rancho Real Road and the existing beach access roads.
The bike path provides an alternative method of access to beac~
a r eas within the Ranch. In addition, the bike trail has the
potential to link the proposed Sarita Barbara Bike Trail from
Goleta with points west of the Ranch.

8.
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Since the bike lane runs along the paved road, it is
essentially already developed as a Class III bike lane .
3 . Passenger Van . The passenger van system will provide the only public vehicular access to the beach areas within
the Ranch. The passenger van will transport passengers from the
staging ar ea in Gaviota State Park to the beach use areas. The
passenger van system will minimize the vehicle trips for public
access and ensure that public vehicular access is controlled in
keeping with ~oastal resources protection and reasonable expectations of privacy of Ranch owners .
4. Beach Recreation Areas . In general, the beach
recreation areas consist of the useable beach area that
can be reached by walking from an existing access point as
well as enough upland area for support facilities . Typical
recreation activities appropriate for these areas include, but
are not limited to walking, running, sunba~~ing, surfing,
swimming, diving, fishing, viewing, and picnicking.
5. Facilities at Beach Recreation Areas.
Development of the beach recreation areas will include support
facilities designed tq accommodate user needs, i.e. to min1m1ze
public impacts, to promote health and safety needs in the
recreation areas , and make the areas most useable for public
recreation . Facilities will include restrooms, a water supply
system for drinking water and showers , trash containers, and
the shuttle turn-around area. Signs will be installed at the
beach areas to inform users of their rights and responsibi~ities .
6. Continuous Shoreline Access. A public right
of access will be obtained through implementation of the
Hollister Ranch Access Program along the entire Hollister
Ranch shoreline of a width equal to the distance between the
mean high tide line (current State-owned tidelands) inland
to the toe of the bluff or revetment . This right of access
will allow public use at any portion of the shoreline.
7. Access Staging Area . With the exception of
periodic trips by t~e passenger vans, no motorized vehicl~ar
public access will be allowed on the Ranch. Therefore, a staging
area must be provided for people wishing to hike and bike in, or
waiting for a passenger van to bring them into the Ranch. The
proposed staging area is not located on Hollister Ranch , but on
State Park property just to the east of the Ranch's property
line . The staging ~rea wi ll include a parking lot fo r at least
100 cars , a transit shelter for passenger van patrons , and an
information kiosk .
8. Phasing of ImPlementation . In order that public
access may be achieved in a ~anner consistent with Coastal Act
policies regarding public access, protection of enviro~~er.tal
resources, agricultural operations and private property rights
9•

on the Ranch , the implementation of the Hollister Ranch Access
Program shall be phased as set forth in t he access provisions
which follow.
9 . Review of Use . Public use of the rights of access
obtained pursuant t o ?hase I shall be limited, so that the
impacts of increased usage can be reviewed by the Commission
before later planning phases are implemented. The Commission
finds that a maximum of 100 persons per day admitted ini~ially
t o the Ranch pursuant to the public access plan will assure
adequate protection of coastal resources consistent with the
public's right of access to State-owned tidelands.
10. Maximum Public Usage. Maximum public usage of
the rights of access acquired in all phases of the program shall
not exceed 500 persons per day.
11. Pedestrian and Cyclist Use . To provide
diverse opportunities for public use of the rights of access
descr i bed in the program , no more than 20% nor less than 10%
of the daily limit on public admittance shall be reserved for
pedestrian and non-motorized cycle access. This percentage may
be altered as estimates of public demand are revised as a
result of experience with the Access Program. ·
12. Day Permits .
An entry control system issuing
day permits for cyclists and pedestrians seeking access to
the Ranch will facilitate monitoring and protection of the
fragile environmental resources.
13. Management. The Executive Director of the
Commission shall re v iew and approve for consistency with Coastal
Act policies the management plan before the opening of the access
areas in each phase to ensure protection of the environmental
resources present on Hollister Ranch in the areas available for
public use , protection of agricultural operations and protecti o n
of the rights of private property owners , including protection
against trespassing, littering and fires.

II.
HOLLISTER RANCH ACCESS PROGRAM PROVISIONS
A.

Plan Phasing.

The implemenation of the Hollister Ranch Access
?.rogram is phased . Each phase and the elements of each are
l isted in order of relative priority for acquisition and
development of rights of access. The State Coastal Conservancy
should proceed with project implementation, including access
acquisition, as funds are appropriated for this purpose and p ursuant to law, in the order listed (by phase and withi~ each
phase) . Upon forwarding of this plan to the State Coastal
10 .

Conservancy, it shall formulate a project for implementation
taking into consideration the priorities for public access, as
well as the manner in which a managing agency will protect
coastal resources, agricultural operations and private property
rights.
The rights of access described herein should be
described in the implementation project after site inspection
and survey to include all areas necessary for maintenance,
placement, construction and/or repair of the access areas or
public improvements to the access areas or to respond to
emergencies. Improvements to facilitate public use shall be
determined in defining the project for implementation. Such
improvements may include, but are not limited to, the following:
any support facilities, including water collection, storage,
and supply facilities; toilet facilities; trash receptacles
and other ancillary improvements; signs, surfacing material:,
fences and related parking lot and accessway improvements
determined in the discretion of the acquiring agency to be
necessary for public safety and the need to protect public
rights, rights of private property owners and natural resource
areas from overuse; stairways, bridges, culverts, retaining
walls and similar improvements determined necessary for public
safety and the need to protect public rights, rights of private
property owners and natural resource areas from overuse. The
acquiring agency may provide in the project that such improvements may be placed, installed, maintained, repaired or replaced
by the managing agency, its contractors, employees and/or
agents. The project may provide that trees and other
vegetation within the access areas may be removed, pruned or
controlled as reasonably necessary to maintain or improve the
access areas to facilitate public use and safety.
The maximum public usage of all of the rights of
access acquired pursuant to all phases of the plan described
herein shall be 500 persons per day, not including any persons
entering the Ranch pursuant to any other public or private rights
of entry or use not described as part of the access program.
Public use ' of the access is to be limited to the period
from sunrise or 6:00a.m., whichever is earlier, until 9:00p.m.
The managing agency should set appropriate hours of daylight
opening within these parameters in view of public demand for use
and legitimate expectations of privacy by property owners.
In forumulating the access project, the acquiring
agency should define all access so as to be free and clear
of all liens and encumbrances which could interfere with the
public use and access, including the effect of any covenants
or restrictions of the Ranchowners Association on rights of
access.
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Phase 1.
a.

Public access to San Augustine Beach

1. A right of access for controlled use
of Rancho Real Road from the easterly boundary
of the Ranch to the San Augustine Accessway, an
existing common area road easement, and along the
accessway to a van turnaround area. The public
use shall be limited to vehicular travel by passenger vans, having a capacity of up to 15 persons,
under the direct control and supervision of the
managing agency and for vehicles determined
necessary for improvement, maintenance and
operation of easements acquired and for emergency
vehicles.
2. A van turnaround area southerly of the
railroad tracks for van parking and turnaround, for
van passenger loading and unloading and ancillary
improvements, including identifying signs, and
for such other maintenance and emergency access as
are determined to be necessary by the agency acquiring
said rights of access.
3. A right of public access from the
turnaround area to the beach for pedestrians
and vehicles determined necessary by the acquiring
agency for improvements, maintenance and public
safety, and for emergency vehicles.
4. A right of public access and use of
San Augustine Beach and Bulito Creek Beach,
adjacent to and accessible from San Augustine Beach,
between the mean high tide line and. the toe of the
bluff or first line of vegetation, whichever li~s
closer to the water's edge, for the purposes of
recreational and educational use, including, but
not limited to such activities as swimming, surfing,
walking, jogging, picnicking, sunbathing, fishing,
photography, birdwatching and sport activities not
requiring placement of permanent improvements.
5. An easement for toilet, water and other
support facilities to be located in the vicinity
of the San Augustine Accessway.
b.

Public access to

Sacat~

Beach

1. Rights of vehicular access, as
described for San Augustine Beach, along Rancho
Real Road, and pedestrian access to Sacate Beach
from Rancho Real Road along the Saca te Acc"e ss·,yay,
12.

the location of which is generally described by
the existing access easement to the YMCA in the
offer of dedication of easement for public access
recorded in Santa Barbara County as Official Records
Document 82- 17113 . A right of access for vehicles
determined necessary by the acquiring agency for
improvements, maintenance , operations and public
safety of publ i c access, and for emergency vehicles.
2. A van turnaround area in the vicinity
of the intersection of the access road to the
upland YMCA site and Rancho Real Road for van
parking and turnaround , for van passenger loading
and unloading and ancillary improvements, including
identifying signs, and for such other maintenance
and emergency vehicles as are determined necessary
by the agency acquiring said easements.
3 . A right of public access and use of
Sacate Beach , between the mean high tide line and
the toe of the bluff or first line of vegetation,
whichever lies closer to the water's edge for the
purposes described above at San Augustine Beach.
4. An easement for toilet, water and other
support facilities to be located in the vicinity
of the Sacate Accessway.
c. A right of public access to non- motorized
cyclists for controlled use of Rancho Real Road within
the boundaries of Hollister Ranch , for the controlled
use of San Augustine Accessway and turnaround, and for
the controlled use of Sacate Accessway and turnaround,
pursuant to day permits from the managing agency pur~uant
to an entry control system developed by the acquiring
agency . No more than 20% nor less than 10% of the daily
limit (10 to 20 persons when the accessways are first
opened up to 20 to 40 persons one year later) shall be
reserved for cyclists and pedestrians, as provided
below in section d.
d . A right of access to peqestrians for
controlled public use of Rancho Real Road within the
boundaries of the Ranch, for the use of San Augustine
Accessway and turnaround , for the use of Sacate
Accessway and turnaround, and for access to ancillary
and support facilities provided pursuant to the
access program in accordance wit~ an entry control
system approved and administered by the managing
agency, with maximum public use as described above for
cyclists.

13 .

e. Maximum public use of all the easements
described above shall not exceed 100 persons per day for
the first year of operation. After one year experience
of operating the access areas, the maximum per~itted
public use shall be increased by 100 persons unless the
managing agency demonstrates to the satisfaction of the
Executive Director of the Commission that the increased
numbers will have a substantial adverse effect on
environmental resources, agricultural operations or
private property rights.
2.

Phase II

Phase II · represents longer range planning, which is not
intended for immediate implementation. The elements in Phase II
are not being forwarded at this time to the Coastal Conservancy
.for incorporation in an implementation project. Before forwarding Phase II to the Coastal Conservancy, the Co~~ission will
review the operation of Phase I to determine how the provision of
further oublic access in Phase II at Hollister Ranch can be
accomplished without substantial negative impact on environmental
resources, agricultural operations or private property rights.
The environmental review and evaluation called for in Phase II
shall occur no earlier than one year after the public access
described in Phase I is opened to the public, and the plan shall
not be forwarded to the conservancy for implementation until the
review has been completed.
a.

Public Access to Bulito Creek Beach

1. Rights of access for controlled vehicular
access of vehicles such as are described in Phase
I, for controlled pedestrian access and for controlled non-motorized cyclist access, as described
in Phase I, to Bulito Creek Beach from Rancho Real
Road along the Bulito Creek Accessway, an existing
common area road easement.
2. A van turnaround area southerly of
the railroad tracks for ·van passenger loading and
unloading and ancillary improvements (including
identifying signs), and for such other ~aintenance
and emergency access and improvements as are
determined necessary by the acquiring agency.
3. An easement for toilet, water and other
supp.ort facilities to be located in the vicinity of
the Bulito Creek Accessway.
b.

Public Access to Drakes Beach

1. A right of access for controlled use
by vehicles as described in Phase I, for controlled
14.

pedestrian access and for controlled non - ~otorized
cyclist access to Drakes Beach from Rancho Real Road
a.long the Drakes Beach Access·..,ay , an existing commo:1
area road easement.
2.

A van turnaround area for van parking and

turnaround, for van passenger loading and unloading,
and ancillary improvements (including iden tifying
signs) , and for such other maintenance and
emergency access vehicles as are determined
necessary by the acquiring agency.
3 . A right of public access and use of
Drakes Beach, between the mean high tide line and
toe of the bluff or first line of vegetation,
whichever lies closer to the water's edge , for the
purposes described in Phase I.
4. An easement for toilet, water and other
support facilities to be located in the vicinity of
t he Drakes Beach Accessway.
c . Maximum public use of Drakes Beach and the
areas described in Phase I shall not exceed 200
persons for all easements per day until two years
of operation of the access program have elapsed.
In the next two years followi~g the opening of t~e
access areas in Phase II, public use may be
increased each year by 100 persons per day to a
maximum of 400 persons if the managing agency
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Executive
Director of the Commission that the increased
numbers will have no substantial adverse effect
on environmental resources , a9ricultural opera tions or private property rights. If experience
shows that one or more of the access areas has
reached maximum practicable use consistent with
protection of environmental resources, agricul:ural
operations and private property rights , no further
increases to such access area shall be allowed.
3.

Phase I II

Phase III represents the longest range planning f~r
public access at Hollister Ranch. ~o i~~ediate access is
programmed. The beaches identified in ?hase III for public
access are the most environmentally fragile of the Hollister
Ranch beaches, but the coastal resources available at these s:~es
are significant and s hould be made available to public use i:
experience in managing the less sensitive acc.e ss sites
previously described shows t~at public access can be provided
without substantial ~egative impacts on environmental reso urces ,
agricultural operations or private property rights. T~e
1 ~:>.

accessways described in Phase III shall be opened for public
use only after the Commission has specifically reviewed and
approved a ~anagement plan for protection of the environmental
resources at these sites and only after one year of experience
ope:ating the access areas in Phase II has been gained. In the
first year after opening to the public , the access areas
described in Phase III shall be made available for use only by
supervised groups for scientific and educational purposes. Af~er
one year of availability to supervised groups under Phase III ,
these access areas may be opened to the public for recreational
use as described in Phase I, if the Commission has determined
that environmental resources at these sites will be protected
notwithstanding such public use . Phase III shall not be forwarded to the Conservancy for pr~paration of an implementation
project unless and until the Commission ' s determination as to no
significant environmental effects has been made. No more than 50
persons per day per access area shall be permitted.
a . Additional access to previously described
areas. If , upon implementation of Phase III, the
environmental study required before implementation of
Phase III indicates that any or all of the previously
described access areas can accommodate i~creased public
access, but not to exceed the 500 person maximum set
for f~ll implementation of this plan, the acquiring
agency may obtain s uch add i tional access as part
of Phase III.
b.

Public Access to Alegria Beach

1. Public rights of access for controlled use by vehicles as described in Phase I,
for controlled pedestrian access and for controlled
non-motorized cyclist access to Alegria Beach from
Rancho Real Road along the Alegria Beach Accessway ,
an existing common area road easement.
2. A van turnaround in the vicini~y of the
intersection of Rancho Real Road and the Alegria
Beach Accessway for van parking and turnaround ,
for van passenger loading and unloading and
ancillary improvements (including identifying signs) ,
and for such other maintenance and emergency access
and improvements as are determined necessary by
the agency acquiring said easements.
3 . Public right of access and use of
Alegria Beach between the ~ean high tide line and
the toe of the bluff or first line of vegetation,
whichever lies closer to the water ' s edge, for the
purposes and subject to the condi:ions described
generally for Phase III.
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4. An easement for toilet, water and
other support facilities to be located in the
vicinity of the Alegria Beach Accessway.
c.

Public Access to Agua Caliente Beach

1. Public rights of access for controll~d
use by vehicles as described in Phase I, for controlled pedestrian access and controlled nonmotorized cyclist access as described in Phase I
to Agua Cali~nte Beach from Rancho Real Road along
the Agua Caliente Beach Accessway, an existing
common area road easement, to the beach .
2 . A van turnaround area in the vicinity
of the intersection of Rancho Real Road and the
Agua Caliente Beach Accessway for van parking and
turnaround, for van passenger loading and unloading
and ancillary improvements ( including identifying
signs), and for such other maintenance and emergency
access and .improvements as are determined necessary
by the agency acquiring said accessways .
3 . A right of public access and use of Agua
Caliente Beach between the mean high tide line and
the toe of the bluff or first line of vegetation ,
whichever lies closer to the water's edge, for the
purposes and subject to the conditions described
above generally for Phase III.
4 . An easement for toilet, water and other
support facilities to be located in t he vicinity
of the Agua Caliente Beach Accessway .
B.

Operation and Management

The acquiring agency shall either manage directly
or contract with a governmental or non-profit organization
such as the Hollister Ranch Homeowners Association for the
purpose of improving, operating and maintaining the public
access areas in accordance with the coastal access program as
the managing agency may determine is reasonable and necessary
for the continued public use and enjoyment thereof consistent
with private property rights.
Before opening any of the access areas to public use,
the managing agency shall submit to the Executive Director for
approval a management plan demonstrating protection of environmental resources , agricultural operations, and the rights of private property owners, including p r otection against trespassing
and littering. The access areas shall be managed in confor~ i :y
with the approved plan.

17 .

The managing age~cy shall monitor public use of the
accessways and administer a management plan in accordance with
the orovisions of the access program to provide for public use of
each· accessway at a level which the managing agency determines is
appropriate and consistent with resource protection and will not
overburden any particular area.
The managing agency in its discretion and consistent
with the management plan shall open and close the access areas
for public use to provide maximum opportunities for daylight
enjoyment of the access areas commensurate with public safety ,
resource protection, and private property rights .
The managing agency shall administer an entry control
system for cyclists and pedestrians seeking access to · the Ranch.
No more than 20% nor less than 10% of the daily limit on public
use shall be reserved for pedestrian and non- motorized cycle
access
A portion of the daily entry allotment may be available
in advance through a reservation system .
The managing agency shall administer the passenger
van shuttle system from the public parking/staging area outside
Hollister Ranch to each of the six vertical accessways along
the Hollister shoreline to accommodate varying public recreation
needs consistent with r idership demand , natural habitat
protection , and private property rights. Accommodations should
be made on each van to carry surfboards , diving equipment and
picnic supplies. To offset ope r ation costs , ridership fees
commensurate with local public transportation rates may be
set.
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